Guest house Laso, Cesis, Latvia, +37129209607 Inese
TEAM NAME: _______________________________

WHERE ARE WE!!!
(give your results to Inese before 10pm inese.subevica@ljp.lv)
TASK
Creative picture of your team at the Cesis Castle
What is the area of Cesis region (m2)
Find Cesis tourism information centre and take a picture with one of employees
Picture with as much local people as possible
How many seat rows are at the Open air Stage at Pils park
How many lakes are in Cesis
Picture of the group at the Cesis Vicotry Monument where 1 person of the group is at the
horizontal position
The highest point in Cesis (m)
Color of the train station building
Population of Cesis region
The oldest building in Cesis (year) – Take the picture
Name the 3 nearest and biggest cities around Cesis
Picture the statue of the group in front of St.John’s church
How many bridges are in Cesis
How many windows have the hotel is located at the city center (Kolonna hotel)
How much cost the train ticket Cesis-Riga
Crazy picture of the group on the stairs in the guest house Laso
What time goes the first bus from Cesis to Riga
Picture of the price of diesel at Neste gas station
Take a photo of (or with) animal in the city
What is the average temperature in Cesis in August
Find Maija park and take creative photo in children’s playground
Make video of you singing/dancing with at least one local people

POINTS
10
5
10
1 point per each
5
5
10
5
5
5
10
5 points per city
10
5
10
5
10
5
10
10
5
10
20

Do not forget your Camera with video option!!!!! + pen to write down the write answers 
Winner and answers will be announced tomorrow at the lunch time!

HAVE FUN!

